REGISTRATION FORM

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the UW-Madison will make every effort to honor requests for reasonable accommodations made by individuals with disabilities. Please make requests in advance by calling 261-1493.

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED

Register online at www.aging.wisc.edu or complete the registration form below:

COST: No charge for colloquium
Parking - self pay (90¢ per hour in Monona Terrace ramp)

(Please Print)

Name
Affiliation
Address
City/State/ZIP
Phone
E-mail

Confirmation will be sent by e-mail if possible.

I will attend and would like a FREE box lunch
(includes sandwich, fruit, chips, cookie)

choose only one: □ Turkey  □ Vegetarian

NOTE: Food cannot be brought in

Special Dietary Requirement (please specify)

I will attend but DO NOT want a box lunch

CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS

I would like the confirmation of attendance certificate and letter for 0.5 CEUs (4.5 hours) for full participation.

Detach and return by Tuesday, October 11
UW Institute on Aging
2245 MSC, 1300 University Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin 53706
(608) 261-1493
Harry R. Moody, Ph.D., is Director of Academic Affairs for AARP and Senior Associate with the International Longevity Center. He has served as Chairman of the Board of Elderhostel and Executive Director of the Brookdale Center at Hunter College. He was also Co-Director of the National Aging Policy Center at the National Council on Aging and is known nationally for his work in older adult education. Dr. Moody is the author of more than 100 scholarly articles and his book, The Five Stages of the Soul, has been translated into seven languages. He has also authored several other books including:

◆ Abundance of Life: Human Development Policies for an Aging Society
◆ Ethics in an Aging Society
◆ Aging: Concepts and Controversies

Steven Barczi, M.D., Assoc. Professor in the UW Dept of Medicine, Geriatrics, is recognized nationally for his expertise in sleep changes and sleep disorders in later life. He has a clinical practice in both geriatrics and older adult sleep medicine. He also manages the geriatric fellowship and education programs in the Department of Medicine.

Elliot Friedman, Ph.D., is a Robert Wood Johnson Health & Society Scholar in the UW Dept. of Population Health Sciences. His research focuses on how immune function is linked with psychological and behavioral factors, particularly in aging individuals.

Tracy Schroepfer, Ph.D., is an Assistant Professor in the School of Social Work at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Her research focuses on the physical, psychosocial, and spiritual factors that terminally ill elders feel contribute to a quality dying process. She is a recipient of the Hartford Geriatric Social Work Faculty Scholar Award, a national award that provides support for her research.

---

Posters will be presented by UW faculty, researchers, and graduate students on a wide variety of recent aging studies. A detailed list of topics will be posted in September on the Institute’s website www.aging.wisc.edu.

The New Investigator Awards recognize outstanding achievement in biomedical and sociobehavioral research in aging by researchers at UW-Madison.